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Cost Differences in Cancer Care Across Settings 
 
In a prior memorandum, we presented evidence documenting the growing share of Medicare 

oncology volume being billed in the outpatient hospital setting, in comparison to the physician 

office setting.1 In this report, we present our assessment of the cost consequences to the 

Medicare program of patients receiving chemotherapy services in physician offices versus 

hospital outpatient departments on the basis of Medicare data from the years 2009-2011. 

 

In performing this analysis, we have focused on cross-site spending and payment rate 

differentials that result from differences in the utilization of drugs and services in addition to 

methodologies employed by Medicare to set payment rates in these two settings.2   

 

Highlights of Our Analyses: 

 

 By a variety of metrics, estimated chemotherapy spending is higher under the Hospital 

Outpatient Prospective Payment system (OPPS) than corresponding payments in the 

physician office under the Medicare Physician Fee Schedule (MPFS) for the same set of 

patients despite lower unit payment rates for drugs in the OPPS during the 2009-2011 

period. 

 Our comparison of service use rates across settings leads to the conclusion that patients 

receive more chemotherapy administration sessions on average when treated in the 

outpatient hospital—and that the dollar value of chemotherapy services used is 

meaningfully higher in the outpatient hospital. 

o Chemotherapy days per beneficiary were about 9 to 12 percent higher in the 

hospital outpatient department than the physician office setting across the 2009-

2011 period.  The difference was 12.3% in 2009, 13.5% in 2010 and 9.6% in 

2011.  

o On a per beneficiary basis, hospital chemotherapy spending was approximately 

between 25 to 47 percent higher than physician office chemotherapy spending 

across the 2009-2011 period.  The difference was 25.4% in 2009, 46.8% in 2010 

and 33.3% in 2011. 

o On a per chemotherapy day basis, hospital chemotherapy spending was 24.3% 

higher in 2009, 40.1% higher in 2010 and 29.4% higher in 2011 than physician 

office chemotherapy spending across the 2009-2011 period.  

o On a per beneficiary basis, hospital chemotherapy administration spending was 

42% higher in 2009, 67.8% higher in 2010 and 51.1% higher in 2011 than 

physician office chemotherapy administration spending.   

                                                 
1 “Results of Analyses for Chemotherapy Administration Utilization and Chemotherapy Drug Utilization, 2005-

2011 for Medicare Fee-for-Service Beneficiaries”, Moran Company Memorandum to The US Oncology Network, et 

al. (May 29, 2013). 
2 In this project, we have restricted our analysis of payments to those associated with drugs and chemotherapy 

administration.  In addition to receiving these services, providers of these services may also bill for office or clinic 

visits and diagnostic tests.  For reasons that will be discussed more fully below, we have not analyzed differences in 

the frequency and cost with which these services are billed across settings. 
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 Using only claims data, we cannot determine the extent to which these differences in 

utilization reflected differences in patient case mix versus differences in facility practice 

style. 

 Re-pricing office chemotherapy administration services using OPPS payment rates 

creates a volume-weighted payment differential of 19-38% over the 2009-2011 period of 

our analyses.3  In other words, if all physician office chemotherapy administration 

services had been paid using OPPS payment rates over the 2009-2011 period, Medicare 

would have paid 19-38% more for these services. 

 Our analysis suggests that a significant portion of the difference in payment rates for 

chemotherapy administration services between the two sites of service can be attributed 

to the differing policies adopted by the Congress and CMS that set mechanisms by which 

OPPS and MPFS payments are updated. 

 

The balance of this report provides further background and details about these conclusions, and 

the methodology underlying our analyses. 

 

Differences in Utilization and Spending on Cancer Care Between the Hospital 

Outpatient Department and the Physician Office 
 

In order to conduct a comparison of the treatment of cancer patients in the OPPS versus the 

physician office setting, we created a sample of Medicare claims for patients receiving 

chemotherapy in the year of analysis only in the outpatient hospital (“HOPD Only”) or only in 

the physician office setting (“Office Only”).  The creation of this sample involved the omission 

of all cancer patients who received chemotherapy in both the Office and HOPD settings in the 

same year (4.2% of the prior sample). In addition to observing differences in payment rates 

across settings, we evaluated whether usage patterns differed depending on where patients 

received chemotherapy. Our analysis derives from a comparison of usage patterns of these two 

sub-populations. 

 

While we see material differences in use patterns across the office versus the hospital setting, it 

is important to note that our analysis of claims data does not permit us to parse why usage 

patterns differ as they do.  In particular, we cannot measure any differences associated with 

beneficiary characteristics (e.g., case mix) or what effects any such differences might have on 

utilization or spending.  In addition, we are aware of anecdotal evidence of transitions from 

office-based cancer care to hospital outpatient-based cancer care over the past several years 

based on the acquisition of physician practices by hospital systems.  In the case of such an 

acquisition, there could be a shift from the physician office to the outpatient hospital simply as a 

consequence of the acquisition, with no differences in patient population.  

 

 

Illustrative Overview: Service Volumes 

 

                                                 
3 While roughly half of this differential was offset by lower reimbursement for drugs in the OPPS over the period we 

studied, CMS began to pay for most chemotherapy agents at the same rates across settings in 2013.  
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The figure that follows compares utilization between the HOPD and physician office for the 

average beneficiary in our HOPD Only and Office Only samples of Medicare claims.  

  

Figure 1: Utilization of Chemotherapy Administration Codes4 

 

 

  

                                                 
4This analysis is intended to illustrate differences between the OPPS and MPFS, but does not account for case mix 

differences between settings.  
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As shown in Figure 1, our comparison of chemotherapy use by Office Only and HOPD Only 

beneficiaries in these two discrete settings begins with an analysis of the frequency of drug 

administrations. The figure shows three separate illustrative comparisons: 

 

 These data suggest that the HOPD Only population receives, throughout our period, 

about one additional day per year of treatment, relative to the days per year observed in 

the Office Only population. 

 The observed difference in chemotherapy administration claim lines per beneficiary 

further reflects the greater frequency of care received by HOPD only patients. 

 However, when we look at the number of discrete drug administration codes billed per 

day, as measured by the number of discrete service lines recorded on the claims, our data 

suggest that there may not be a material difference in the number of drug administration 

codes billed per day of care across settings. 

 

Taken together, these data suggest that, in our period, HOPD Only chemotherapy patients 

received about a 10-13% higher frequency of drug administration than did Office Only patients. 

Given the trend pattern, it is unclear whether this spread would be expected to narrow or widen 

going forward. 

 

Table One provides the data underlying the comparisons in Figure 1 

 
Data Source: 5% Outpatient and Carrier SAFs 2009-2011 

Note:  "Office Only" and "HOPD Only" patients are defined as patients who receive chemotherapy in only one setting (either Physician Office or 

HOPD) in a given year. 
Note:  All counts for beneficiaries and days obtained from the 5% files were multiplied by 20 to get national estimates. 

 

We do not present a similar comparison of utilization trends between the HOPD and Office for 

chemotherapy drugs because low-cost chemotherapy drugs may not be separately paid in the 

HOPD due to packaging under the OPPS payment system, while being paid in the Office setting.  

This leads to biased volume trends when we compare utilization in the form of paid drug lines 

between the two settings.  

 

 

Illustrative Overview:  Spending on Drugs and Chemotherapy Administration 

Table One: Utilization of Drug Administration Codes

Office Only HOPD Only Office Only HOPD Only Office Only HOPD Only

Beneficiaries 416,900         132,600         394,580         149,680         383,100         174,080         

Days 2,789,020      995,340         2,638,820      1,136,080      2,631,760      1,311,160      

Lines 4,383,300      1,560,060      4,082,260      1,766,960      4,018,460      2,041,200      

Metrics:

Days per Beneficiary 6.69               7.51               6.69               7.59               6.87               7.53               

Lines per Day 1.57               1.57               1.55               1.56               1.53               1.56               

Lines per Beneficiary 10.51             11.77             10.35             11.80             10.49             11.73             

2009 2010 2011
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After comparing service volumes across settings, we move to a comparison of spending on 

chemotherapy administration, as well as separately paid drugs and biologicals.  Figure 2 below 

shows that across the three years of data, chemotherapy administration payments per unit of 

utilization in HOPD Only patients have been higher than Office Only patients. 

 

As shown in that figure: 

 

 On an annual basis, spending per beneficiary on chemotherapy administration in our 

samples is roughly 50% higher in the outpatient hospital than the office. 

 Similar differentials exist when comparing administration payments per day and 

payments per line. 

 

Again, the claims data available do not permit us to understand whether there are any case-mix 

differences in the populations served by these two settings or what impact on the results 

adjusting for any such differences would have, but we believe these comparisons illustrate the 

difference in spending between the two settings. 
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Figure 2: Differences in Actual Chemotherapy Administration Reimbursement5 

 

 

 

  

                                                 
5 This analysis is intended to illustrate differences between the OPPS and MPFS, but does not account for case mix 

differences between settings.  
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Table Two provides the data underlying Figure 2. 

 
Data Source:  HOPD and Physician Office Volume-5% Outpatient and Carrier SAFs, 2009-2011; Weights-RVU Files & OPPS Final Rule 

Addenda B, 2009-2011; Conversion Factors- RVU Files & OPPS Final Rules, 2009-2011 
Note:  "Office Only" and "HOPD Only" patients are defined as patients who receive chemotherapy in only one setting (either Physician Office or 

HOPD) in a given year. 

Note: MPFS and OPPS payments are based on physician office and HOPD volume respectively 
Note:  All counts for beneficiaries and days obtained from the 5% files were multiplied by 20 to get national estimates 

 

Figure 3 extends the reimbursement analysis to focus on separately reimbursed chemotherapy 

products used to treat patients in our sample. 

 

As indicated in the figure, beneficiaries receiving their care only in hospitals received a total 

quantum of chemotherapy drugs that had a materially higher reimbursement value than did those 

who received their chemotherapy care only in the office. 

 

The data in Figure 3 show that, throughout our period, Medicare spending for chemotherapy 

drugs per patient day was consistently higher in the HOPD Only group than in the Office Only 

group, despite lower payment rates for drugs during the period for HOPDs.  During the period in 

question, the incremental drug spending per day in the outpatient setting ranges from 24-40% 

higher than the physician office.  Throughout the period of our analysis, drugs were reimbursed 

at 106% of the manufacturer’s Average Sales Price (ASP) in the office setting.  Reimbursements 

for separately-payable drugs under the OPPS, by contrast, were at either 104% or 105% of ASP 

in those years.  In 2013, drugs are reimbursed at 106% of ASP in both settings.  If the differences 

in drug utilization were to continue as observed in 2009-2011, the spending differential between 

the hospital outpatient and the office will be even larger in 2013. 

 

As previously noted, we cannot tell using claims data whether this difference reflects higher case 

mix in the outpatient hospital setting—which could necessitate a more expensive mix of drugs—

or regimen choices among competing alternatives that are made differently in the two settings.  

We attempted to determine whether there were marked differences in patient diagnostic 

presentations across settings, but found that we could not reach any clear conclusions relying 

solely on claims data.  There is some suggestion in the data that the outpatient setting may have a 

meaningfully larger share of cases presenting with lower-frequency diagnoses, but we were 

unable, given the limitations of the data, to draw any conclusions regarding whether these 

apparent case mix differences actually explained some or all of the observed difference in drug 

costs. 

Table Two: Differences in Actual Drug Administration Reimbursements

Office Only HOPD Only Office Only HOPD Only Office Only HOPD Only

Total Admin Payments 441,523,307$  199,462,566$  398,848,415$  253,819,508$  403,848,403$  277,338,887$  

Beneficiaries 416,900           132,600           394,580           149,680           383,100           174,080           

Days 2,789,020        995,340           2,638,820        1,136,080        2,631,760        1,311,160        

Lines 4,383,300        1,560,060        4,082,260        1,766,960        4,018,460        2,041,200        

Admin Dollars per Bene 1,059.06$        1,504.24$        1,010.82$        1,695.75$        1,054.16$        1,593.17$        

Admin Dollars per Day 158.31$           200.40$           151.15$           223.42$           153.45$           211.52$           

Admin Dollars per Line 100.73$           127.86$           97.70$             143.65$           100.50$           135.87$           

2009 2010 2011
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Figure 3: Differences in Actual Chemotherapy Drug Reimbursements6 

\ 

 

 

  

                                                 
6 This analysis is intended to illustrate differences between the OPPS and MPFS, but does not account for case mix 

differences between settings. 
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Table Three presents the data underlying Figure 3.  

 

 
Data Source:  HOPD and Physician Office Volume-5% Outpatient and Carrier SAFs, 2009-2011; Weights-RVU Files & OPPS Final Rule 
Addenda B, 2009-2011; Conversion Factors- RVU Files & OPPS Final Rules, 2009-2011 

Note:  "Office Only" and "HOPD Only" patients are defined as patients who receive chemotherapy in only one setting (either Physician Office or 

HOPD) in a given year. 
Note: MPFS and OPPS payments are based on physician office and HOPD volume respectively 

Note:  All counts for beneficiaries and days obtained from the 5% files were multiplied by 20 to get national estimates 

 

 

 

Decomposing Reimbursement Differences Between Physician and Hospital 

Payments for Outpatient Chemotherapy 
 

The unit payment rate differences noted in the comparisons above are rooted in the differences 

between the two payment systems.  When chemotherapy services are rendered to patients in a 

physician’s office, payment is made under the MPFS. Separate payment is made for the drugs 

administered, and for the codes reported to reflect the mode of administration for the drugs.7 The 

practice expense relative values for these services are based on non-facility payment rates 

intended to reflect the higher costs physicians incur when services are rendered in a setting 

where the physician is responsible for furnishing the clinical labor, medical supplies and 

equipment necessary to perform the service. 

 

When chemotherapy services are rendered to patients in the outpatient hospital setting, the 

services are reimbursed under the OPPS. As in the office setting, many chemotherapy drugs are 

separately reimbursed in the outpatient hospital, though prior to 2013, the unit payment rates for 

drugs have tended to be slightly lower in the outpatient hospital than in the office setting.8 

Payment for drug administration services is made based on the assignment of each chemotherapy 

                                                 
7 Our analysis focuses on reimbursement for therapeutic cancer drugs.  As in our prior analysis, we have not 

considered the volume or cost of “supportive care” drugs, e.g., anti-emetics, given to patients receiving 

chemotherapy in different settings. 
8 Throughout the period of our analysis, drugs were reimbursed at 106% of the manufacturer’s Average Sales Price 

(ASP) in the office setting.  Reimbursements for separately-payable drugs under the OPPS, by contrast, were at 

either 104% or 105% of ASP in those years. Not all drugs are, however, separately payable under the OPPS; drugs 

with per-day costs below a fixed threshold, presently $80 (and between $60 and $70 during the period of our 

analysis), are “packaged” into the APC payment rates. Our analysis of payment differentials takes account of these 

differences. 

Table Three: Differences in Actual Drug Reimbursements

Office Only HOPD Only Office Only HOPD Only Office Only HOPD Only

Total Drug Payments 3,687,761,169$ 1,454,856,284$ 3,579,372,301$ 1,628,314,567$ 3,744,354,179$ 2,012,360,829$ 

Beneficiaries 377,100             118,640             382,420             118,520             375,700             151,460             

Days 2,466,880          783,040             2,402,380          779,880             2,415,540          1,002,980          

Lines 3,485,320          904,160             3,379,720          900,020             3,366,380          1,169,620          

Drug Dollars per Bene 9,779.27$          12,262.78$        9,359.79$          13,738.73$        9,966.34$          13,286.42$        

Drug Dollars per Day 1,494.91$          1,857.96$          1,489.93$          2,087.90$          1,550.11$          2,006.38$          

Drug Dollars per Line 1,058.08$          1,609.07$          1,059.07$          1,809.20$          1,112.28$          1,720.53$          

2009 2010 2011
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administration code to an Ambulatory Payment Classification (APC).  Under the OPPS, the 14 

general and 8 specialized chemotherapy administration codes map to four discrete chemotherapy 

administration APCs. The valuation of these APCs is in no way related to the payment rates for 

any of these 22 services under the Fee Schedule. Rather, it is based on analysis of hospital cost 

data imputed to claims for these services rendered in the hospital. Hence, there is significant 

variation in the cost to the Medicare program for these services depending on the setting of care. 

Table Four shows a comparison of national allowed payment rates across sites. 

 

 
Data Source: Weights-RVU Files & OPPS Final Rule Addenda B, 2009-2011; Conversion Factors- RVU Files & OPPS Final Rules, 2009-2011 

Note: MPFS Weights are transitional, non-facility full RVU values for each service by year (from the RVU files); these codes did not have 

associated modifiers indicating a TC/PC split. 

Note: OPPS weights are based on the weights listed in the OPPS Final Rule Addendum B for each year. 

Note: Conversion factors given in the RVU files and the final rule were used for the PFS and the OPPS, respectively.  

Note: Where the MPFS weight is zero for a service, this may indicate that the service is performed only in the facility setting. 

Note: Payment rate is calculated as the product of the weight and the corresponding conversion factor 

a: Changed to 0439 in 2010-2011; b: Changed to 0438 in 2010-2011; c: Changed to 0439 in 2010-2011; d: No APC listed for 2011; e: Changed to 
0439 in 2010-2011; f: Changed to 0438 in 2010-2011 

 

As indicated in the table, the drug administration codes paid in the outpatient hospital are, for a 

majority of the codes payable under the Fee Schedule, higher under the OPPS than under the 

MPFS in the office setting. In 2009, 12 of the 21 codes payable in both setting were higher in the 

OPPS. In 2010 and 2011, the number of codes with higher payments in the OPPS rises to 15 and 

14 codes respectively.  

 

As this presentation makes clear, the contribution of payment rate differentials to cross-site 

payment differences cannot be gauged solely by look at nominal payment rates.  

 

Table Four: OPPS and MPFS Raw Weights and Raw Dollar Values for Chemotherapy Administration Codes 

MPFS 

Payment 

Rate

OPPS 

Payment 

Rate

OPPS vs 

MPFS

MPFS 

Payment 

Rate

OPPS 

Payment 

Rate

OPPS vs 

MPFS

MPFS 

Payment 

Rate

OPPS 

Payment 

Rate

OPPS vs 

MPFS

96401 Chemo anti-neopl sq/im 0437 67.44$      36.13$      (31.32)$     68.95$      37.44$      (31.51)$     72.71$      36.88$      (35.83)$     

96402 Chemo hormon antineopl sq/im 0437 36.79$      36.13$      (0.66)$       35.77$      37.44$      1.68$        35.00$      36.88$      1.88$        

96405 Chemo intralesional up to 7 0437 84.40$      36.13$      (48.27)$     83.70$      37.44$      (46.26)$     85.96$      36.88$      (49.08)$     

96406 Chemo intralesional over 7 0438
a

116.50$     73.67$      (42.83)$     116.52$     126.78$     10.26$      118.24$     128.44$     10.20$      

96409 Chemo iv push sngl drug 0439 111.81$     128.62$     16.81$      109.51$     126.78$     17.26$      112.80$     128.44$     15.64$      

96411 Chemo iv push addl drug 0438 63.84$      73.67$      9.83$        61.58$      75.69$      14.11$      63.20$      75.58$      12.39$      

96413 Chemo iv infusion 1 hr 0440 147.51$     187.96$     40.45$      143.07$     219.96$     76.89$      146.44$     205.86$     59.42$      

96415 Chemo iv infusion addl hr 0437 33.54$      36.13$      2.59$        30.97$      37.44$      6.47$        31.26$      36.88$      5.62$        

96416 Chemo prolong infuse w/pump 0440 160.86$     187.96$     27.11$      156.71$     219.96$     63.25$      161.39$     205.86$     44.47$      

96417 Chemo iv infus each addl seq 0438 73.58$      73.67$      0.09$        70.80$      75.69$      4.89$        72.37$      75.58$      3.21$        

96420 Chemo ia push tecnique 0439
b

107.84$     128.62$     20.78$      105.83$     75.69$      (30.14)$     109.06$     75.58$      (33.48)$     

96422 Chemo ia infusion up to 1 hr 0440 173.84$     187.96$     14.12$      169.98$     219.96$     49.98$      175.32$     205.86$     30.54$      

96423 Chemo ia infuse each addl hr 0438 77.54$      73.67$      (3.87)$       77.06$      75.69$      (1.37)$       79.84$      75.58$      (4.26)$       

96425 Chemotherapy infusion method 0440 171.32$     187.96$     16.65$      170.72$     219.96$     49.24$      179.74$     205.86$     26.12$      

96440 Chemotherapy intracavitary 0440
c

597.98$     187.96$     (410.02)$   666.66$     126.78$     (539.88)$   728.79$     128.44$     (600.35)$   

96445 Chemotherapy, intracavitary 0440
d

285.29$     187.96$     (97.32)$     283.55$     219.96$     (63.59)$     -$          

96450 Chemotherapy into cns 0440 208.10$     187.96$     (20.14)$     202.43$     219.96$     17.53$      198.76$     205.86$     7.09$        

96521 Refill/maint portable pump 0440
e

126.95$     187.96$     61.01$      126.11$     126.78$     0.67$        133.19$     128.44$     (4.75)$       

96522 Refill/maint pump/resvr syst 0439 107.84$     128.62$     20.78$      106.93$     126.78$     19.85$      111.10$     128.44$     17.34$      

96523 Irrig drug delivery device 0624 25.25$      39.92$      14.67$      24.70$      41.33$      16.63$      25.48$      43.58$      18.10$      

96542 Chemotherapy injection 0439
f

134.17$     128.62$     (5.55)$       128.69$     75.69$      (53.00)$     127.07$     75.58$      (51.49)$     

96549 Chemotherapy unspecified 0436 -$          24.89$      24.89$      -$          25.67$      25.67$      -$          26.35$      26.35$      

2011

HCPCS Description APC

2009 2010
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Measurement of Cost Differences Between OPPS and MPFS Chemo 

Payments 
 

The analysis we present in this report reflects our view that there is no “best” single measure of 

the differences in costs Medicare incurs when patients are treated in one setting or another.9 

 

As will be discussed more fully below, the differences in payment methodologies across these 

two payment settings are multi-dimensional. The major differences include: 

 

 Differences in the granularity of the coding schemes used to classify services; 

 Differences in the data used and the methodologies employed to calculate payment rates 

under each system for each code; 

 Differences in the rate at which payments are updated under the MPFS versus the OPPS; 

and, to a lesser extent; 

 Differences in the way beneficiary cost sharing is determined—and hence differences in 

the share of the allowed payment paid by the Medicare program. 

 

There may also be differences in Medicare costs due to variations in the characteristics of 

patients treated in one setting versus another (that is, case mix), and differences in practice styles 

that may differentially affect the frequency or intensity of services rendered in one setting versus 

another. Our ability to evaluate these potential differences using administrative claims data is 

limited. While we have employed claims data to take a high level look at the possibility of case 

mix differences, we cannot reach robust conclusions about the import of such “behavioral” 

differences across settings given the data available. For this reason, we have focused our analysis 

on chemotherapy services, excluding other potential sources of cross-site payment differences, 

such as evaluation and management services and diagnostic testing, on the grounds that the 

rationale for the location of those services may be totally unrelated to the decision to render 

chemotherapy services in one setting or another. 

 

For these reasons, the analysis we present is intended to help policymakers understand the 

relative importance of different determinants of cross site payment differentials for 

chemotherapy services. 

 

A Volume-Weighted Rate Comparison 
 

Table Five weights the payment rates for 2009-2011 by the volume of services rendered only in 

the office setting in each of those years. Thus, the data in Table Five provide a general indicator 

of how office-based services would “reprice” if cases being paid in those years under the office 

rates had instead been paid using that year’s OPPS rates.  

 

                                                 
9 Many of the findings we present from our analysis of Medicare costs may be equally applicable to differences in 

costs incurred by other payers. Since we have restricted our analysis to the costs associated with Medicare patients 

under Medicare payment methodologies, however, we cannot reach that conclusion. 
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Data Source: Physician Office Volume-5% Carrier SAFs, 2009-2011; Weights-RVU Files & OPPS Final Rule Addenda B, 2009-2011;  

  Conversion Factors- RVU Files & OPPS Final Rules, 2009-2011  

Note:  "Office Only" and "HOPD Only" patients are defined as patients who receive chemotherapy in only one setting (either Physician Office or 

HOPD) in a given year. 
Note: Payment rates are defined in Table Four       

Note: MPFS and OPPS payments are based on actual volume billed for patients in the physician office setting  

Note:  All counts obtained from the 5% files were multiplied by 20 to get national estimates.     
     

The volumes used to generate this comparison reflect utilization by Office Only patients—

patients who, in the year in question, received chemotherapy services only in the office setting.10 

Thus, these estimates reflect the pure effect of payment differentials between office-based care 

and hospital-based care for these patients. As these data indicate, re-pricing these office cases to 

OPPS payment rates creates a volume-weighted payment differential of 19-38% in the years 

under study. As may be inferred from these estimates, significant cross-site pricing differentials 

for the highest-volume drug administration techniques explain most of the difference in these 

estimates. The volume and pricing detail underlying this analysis is presented in Appendix A. 

 

                                                 
10 In our analysis, a patient who received only office-based chemotherapy in particular year may have had hospital-

based chemotherapy in another year. 

Table Five: Volume-Weighted Comparison of Payments Across Settings for Chemotherapy Administration Codes

Weighted by Volume of Office Only Patients

MPFS Total 

Payments

 OPPS Total 

Payments 

MPFS Total 

Payments

 OPPS Total 

Payments 

MPFS Total 

Payments

 OPPS Total 

Payments 

441,523,307$  527,148,684$    398,848,415$  549,518,551$    403,848,403$  515,761,837$    

119% 138% 128%

96401 Chemo anti-neopl sq/im 9,667,501$         5,178,540$           8,289,448$         4,501,522$           12,930,657$       6,558,065$           

96402 Chemo hormon antineopl sq/im 16,221,271$       15,930,134$         14,765,214$       15,457,646$         14,407,026$       15,181,198$         

96405 Chemo intralesional up to 7 102,963$           44,076$               73,657$             32,951$               127,221$           54,577$               

96406 Chemo intralesional over 7 * * * * 26,012$             28,257$               

96409 Chemo iv push sngl drug 24,990,980$       28,748,443$         25,389,381$       29,392,027$         29,055,448$       33,083,566$         

96411 Chemo iv push addl drug 18,538,521$       21,393,477$         16,044,697$       19,721,838$         16,236,343$       19,419,175$         

96413 Chemo iv infusion 1 hr 259,409,396$     330,546,462$       236,706,968$     363,926,994$       235,393,684$     330,906,232$       

96415 Chemo iv infusion addl hr 33,523,825$       36,108,158$         27,393,969$       33,117,001$         26,303,224$       31,030,594$         

96416 Chemo prolong infuse w/pump 17,488,377$       20,435,476$         16,247,675$       22,805,376$         17,291,100$       22,055,475$         

96417 Chemo iv infus each addl seq 46,183,570$       46,242,029$         39,969,988$       42,733,172$         38,468,855$       40,177,709$         

96420 Chemo ia push tecnique 86,271$             102,893$             97,359$             69,635$               170,140$           117,912$             

96422 Chemo ia infusion up to 1 hr * * 50,995$             65,988$               45,583$             53,523$               

96423 Chemo ia infuse each addl hr 34,119$             32,414$               * * 19,163$             18,140$               

96425 Chemotherapy infusion method 178,169$           195,483$             92,190$             118,778$             86,273$             98,811$               

96445 Chemotherapy, intracavitary 154,055$           101,501$             243,855$           189,165$             -$                  -$                    

96450 Chemotherapy into cns 166,483$           150,371$             178,140$           193,564$             75,530$             78,226$               

96521 Refill/maint portable pump 7,429,373$         10,999,670$         6,713,847$         6,749,618$           6,824,527$         6,581,264$           

96522 Refill/maint pump/resvr syst 1,328,578$         1,584,560$           889,669$           1,054,786$           955,484$           1,104,584$           

96523 Irrig drug delivery device 5,759,259$         9,106,426$           5,554,143$         9,292,566$           5,363,515$         9,173,715$           

96542 Chemotherapy injection 228,085$           218,649$             128,686$           75,690$               68,619$             40,816$               

2010 2011

Total

OPPS Payments as a Percentage of MPFS

HCPCS Description

2009
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Data Source: Physician Office Volume-5% Carrier SAFs, 2009-2011; Weights-RVU Files & OPPS Final Rule Addenda B, 2009-2011;  

  Conversion Factors- RVU Files & OPPS Final Rules, 2009-2011      

Note:  "Office Only" and "HOPD Only" patients are defined as patients who receive chemotherapy in only one setting (either Physician Office or 
HOPD) in a given year. 

Note: MPFS and OPPS payments are based on actual volume billed for patients in the physician office setting.   

 

Table Six extends the analysis presented in Table Five to show the relative contribution of drug 

pricing differentials to disparities in chemotherapy payments across sites. It shows how the 

aggregate allowed payment differential shown in Table Five compares to allowed payments for 

drugs across both settings for Office Only patients. Adding drug costs into the analysis does 

materially narrow the gap in both dollar and percentage terms for prior years, but beginning in 

2013, CMS equilibrated drug reimbursement in the HOPD with payments in the MPFS (for 

separately paid products). Policymakers seeking to extract rules of thumb from our analysis 

regarding the magnitude of cross-site payment differentials should be careful to take cognizance 

of the distinction between drug administration services and the cost of the drugs themselves. 

Detailed information about drug utilization by Office Only patients is available in Appendix B. 

 

The Impact of Cost Sharing Differentials 

 
As previously shown above, differences in drug utilization and payment rates for drug 

administration services are the main drivers of differences in Medicare payments for cancer care 

across settings. These differences in allowed payments are, however, mitigated modestly by the 

fact that patient cost sharing obligations are somewhat higher under the OPPS, and hence the 

share of the allowed payment paid for by the Medicare program is lower.11 

 

Simply bringing cost sharing into the equation lowers our estimates of Medicare payments in 

both settings due to the fact that beneficiaries pay out of pocket roughly one-fifth of total costs.  

Based on our estimates, beneficiary cost sharing differences for drug administration services 

narrow the spread between OPPS payments and MPFS payments by only 0.2%.  

 

 

 

 
                                                 
11 Prior to the implementation of the OPPS in 2000, beneficiary coinsurance was based on billed charges, which 

were typically higher than cost (the determinant, at that time, of allowed payments).  The statute required the 

Secretary to implement a cost sharing amount for each APC that preserved that historical relationship until such time 

as a normal Part B cost sharing obligation of 20% of allowed payments exceeded the historical cost sharing amount. 

Table Six: Cross-site Payment Differentials in Total Chemotherapy Payments 2009-2011

Weighted by Volume of Office Only Patients

MPFS Total 

Payments

OPPS Total 

Payments

MPFS Total 

Payments

OPPS Total 

Payments

MPFS Total 

Payments

OPPS Total 

Payments

Administration Reimbursement for Office-Based Volume 441,523,307$     527,148,684$     398,848,415$     549,518,551$     403,848,403$     515,761,837$     

Drug Reimbursement for Office-Based Volume 3,687,761,169$  3,618,180,770$  3,579,372,301$  3,511,836,974$  3,744,354,179$  3,709,030,083$  

Total Chemotherapy Payments 4,129,284,476$  4,145,329,454$  3,978,220,715$  4,061,355,526$  4,148,202,583$  4,224,791,921$  

Total Payments in OPPS Versus MPFS 16,044,978$       83,134,810$       76,589,338$       

2009 2010 2011
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Differences Attributable to Different Update Policies 

 
As suggested above, part of the observed disparity in payments based on alternative payment 

methods results from the fact that the update policies applied in the MPFS and the OPPS, while 

conceptually similar, result in materially different updates from year to year. 

 

Under the OPPS, the annual update in the conversion factor is anchored off a projection of the 

likely rate of increase in hospital input costs, as measured against a market basket of goods and 

services typically purchased by hospitals. While further adjustments are then made to recoup 

productivity increases and other policy adjustments that Congress imposes from time to time, the 

OPPS system typically receives a meaningful positive update each year. 

 

Under the MPFS, the annual update to the conversion factor is anchored off a “Medical 

Economic Index” (MEI) projection that is quite similar in concept to the hospital market basket 

index. Unlike the OPPS system, however, permissible updates are constrained by a formula that 

offsets payments to recoup increases in service volume relative to permissible growth targets.12  

Over the last decade, payment reductions resulting from automatic application of this formula 

would have been quite drastic, motivating policymakers to override the formula in favor of 

payment freezes or modest increases. 

 

As a result of these disparities in method of establishing update percentages, there has been a 

growing gap between the conversion factors in favor of the OPPS system.  Because these 

disparities are cumulative over time, estimates of the effect of the conversion factor divergence 

will vary depending on the time interval analyzed.  The dollar values presented in Tables Five 

and Six embed the conversion factor update disparities that actually occurred over the 2009-2011 

period.13  Table Seven shows the actual conversion factor updates applied to payments under 

both systems.   

 

 
Data Source: MPFS Conversion Factors- Final RVU files 2009-2011; OPPS Conversion Factors- Final Rule OPPS, 2009-2011 

Note:  The MPFS Conversion Factor was adjusted downward by 8.19% in 2011 to offset a corresponding increase in the total pool of RVUs.   

 

                                                 
12 This policy is commonly referred to as the “sustainable growth rate (SGR)” policy, the label given in the statute to 

the component of the formula that determines the target rate of increase. 
13 We note that the conversion factor update differential applies only to payments for drug administration services: 

the SGR policy has no effect on the calculation of the ASP values on which reimbursements for separately-billed 

drugs are based. 

Table Seven: Conversion Factor Updates During 2009-2011 

2009 2010 2011*
Cumulative 

2009-2011

MPFS -5% 2% -8% 89%

OPPS 4% 2% 2% 108%

Cumulative Difference Over 2009-2011 21%
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***** 

Conclusions 
 

In summary, we find that: 

 

 As discussed above, our comparison of service use rates across settings leads to the 

conclusion that patients receive more chemotherapy administrations on average when 

treated in the outpatient hospital, and that the dollar value of chemotherapy agents used is 

meaningfully higher in the outpatient hospital. 

 Payment rate differentials across Medicare payment methodologies make chemotherapy 

administration more costly, on a unit price basis, in the hospital outpatient setting. 

 During the period of our analysis, a portion of this difference was mitigated by unit 

reimbursement rate differences for chemotherapy drugs.  Going forward, however, the 

drug reimbursement differential has been eliminated. 

 As a result, we expect payment rate disparities between services provided in the office 

setting and the hospital to grow over time as payment update differentials favoring the 

outpatient hospital setting widen. 

 We also expect differences in overall spending per beneficiary between the office setting 

and hospital to grow over time now that drugs are paid at the same rate and the 

differential in services payments continues to widen.  

 Using only claims data, however, we cannot measure the level of case mix differences 

between the two settings, or what impact adjusting for any such differences might have 

on our results. 
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Appendix A 
 

Chemotherapy Administration Volume and Estimated Total Payments for Office Only Patients 2009-2011 

 
*Office Only patients are defined as patients who receive chemotherapy in only the Physician Office setting in a given year 

 

MPFS OPPS MPFS OPPS MPFS OPPS

Volume 

(Units)

 Estimated 

Payments 

 Estimated 

Payments 

Volume 

(Units)

 Estimated 

Payments 

 Estimated 

Payments 

Volume 

(Units)

 Estimated 

Payments 

 Estimated 

Payments 

4,898,360   441,523,307$  527,148,684$  4,524,700   398,848,415$  549,518,551$  4,467,140   403,848,403$  515,761,837$  

96401 Chemo anti-neopl sq/im 143,340         9,667,501$          5,178,540$          120,220         8,289,448$          4,501,522$          177,840         12,930,657$        6,558,065$          

96402 Chemo hormon antineopl sq/im 440,940         16,221,271$        15,930,134$        412,820         14,765,214$        15,457,646$        411,680         14,407,026$        15,181,198$        

96405 Chemo intralesional up to 7 1,220             102,963$             44,076$               880                73,657$               32,951$               1,480             127,221$             54,577$               

96406 Chemo intralesional over 7 * * * * * * 220                26,012                 28,257                 

96409 Chemo iv push sngl drug 223,520         24,990,980$        28,748,443$        231,840         25,389,381$        29,392,027$        257,580         29,055,448$        33,083,566$        

96411 Chemo iv push addl drug 290,400         18,538,521$        21,393,477$        260,560         16,044,697$        19,721,838$        256,920         16,236,343$        19,419,175$        

96413 Chemo iv infusion 1 hr 1,758,560      259,409,396$      330,546,462$      1,654,520      236,706,968$      363,926,994$      1,607,460      235,393,684$      330,906,232$      

96415 Chemo iv infusion addl hr 999,460         33,523,825$        36,108,158$        884,440         27,393,969$        33,117,001$        841,480         26,303,224$        31,030,594$        

96416 Chemo prolong infuse w/pump 108,720         17,488,377$        20,435,476$        103,680         16,247,675$        22,805,376$        107,140         17,291,100$        22,055,475$        

96417 Chemo iv infus each addl seq 627,700         46,183,570$        46,242,029$        564,580         39,969,988$        42,733,172$        531,560         38,468,855$        40,177,709$        

96420 Chemo ia push tecnique 800                86,271$               102,893$             920                97,359$               69,635$               1,560             170,140$             117,912$             

96422 Chemo ia infusion up to 1 hr * * * 300                50,995                 65,988                 260                45,583                 53,523                 

96423 Chemo ia infuse each addl hr 440                34,119$               32,414$               * * * 240                19,163$               18,140$               

96425 Chemotherapy infusion method 1,040             178,169$             195,483$             540                92,190$               118,778$             480                86,273$               98,811$               

96445 Chemotherapy, intracavitary 540                154,055$             101,501$             860                243,855$             189,165$             -$                    -$                     

96450 Chemotherapy into cns 800                166,483$             150,371$             880                178,140$             193,564$             380                75,530$               78,226$               

96521 Refill/maint portable pump 58,520           7,429,373$          10,999,670$        53,240           6,713,847$          6,749,618$          51,240           6,824,527$          6,581,264$          

96522 Refill/maint pump/resvr syst 12,320           1,328,578$          1,584,560$          8,320             889,669$             1,054,786$          8,600             955,484$             1,104,584$          

96523 Irrig drug delivery device 228,120         5,759,259$          9,106,426$          224,820         5,554,143$          9,292,566$          210,480         5,363,515$          9,173,715$          

96542 Chemotherapy injection 1,700             228,085$             218,649$             1,000             128,686$             75,690$               540                68,619$               40,816$               

96549 Chemotherapy unspecified -$                    -$                     * * * -$                    -$                     

Total

HCPCS Description

2009 2010 2011
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Appendix B 
 

Chemotherapy Drug Volume and Estimated Total Payments for Office Only Patients 2009-

2011 

 
 *Office Only patients are defined as patients who receive chemotherapy in only the Physician Office setting in a given year 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Volume 

(Units) 

  MPFS 

Estimated 

Payments 

 OPPS 

Estimated 

Payments 

 Volume 

(Units) 

  MPFS 

Estimated 

Payments 

 OPPS 

Estimated 

Payments 

 Volume 

(Units) 

  MPFS 

Estimated 

Payments 

 OPPS 

Estimated 

Payments 

107,194,320 3,687,761,169$ 3,618,180,770$ 122,387,220 3,579,372,301$ 3,511,836,974$ 128,176,260 3,744,354,179$ 3,709,030,083$ 

J9000 Doxorubicin hcl injection 470,580        1,765,969$        1,732,649$        377,340        1,180,529$        1,158,255$        400,020        1,478,074$        1,464,130$        

J9001 Doxorubicin hcl liposome inj 104,300        46,875,158$      45,990,721$      101,480        48,664,086$      47,745,896$      56,700          29,816,446$      29,535,159$      

J9010 Alemtuzumab injection 16,560          9,375,875$        9,198,971$        14,300          8,243,943$        8,088,397$        12,840          7,548,665$        7,477,451$        

J9015 Aldesleukin injection 1,000           828,960$          813,319$          * * * -               -$                 -$                 

J9017 Arsenic trioxide injection 52,380          1,913,337$        1,877,236$        19,800          740,501$          726,530$          14,400          578,030$          572,577$          

J9020 Asparaginase injection 320              18,570$            18,220$            -               -$                 -$                 -               -$                 -$                 

J9025 Azacitidine injection 19,604,460   93,278,021$      91,518,058$      22,146,140   110,838,884$    108,747,584$    24,416,680   127,400,132$    126,198,244$    

J9031 Bcg live intravesical vac 136,360        16,016,027$      15,713,838$      123,680        13,921,623$      13,658,951$      123,380        14,345,824$      14,210,486$      

J9033 Bendamustine injection 4,374,300     81,309,488$      79,775,347$      5,831,620     107,933,559$    105,897,077$    6,752,540     125,749,176$    124,562,863$    

J9035 Bevacizumab injection 12,152,340   697,805,591$    684,639,448$    11,555,600   669,964,799$    657,323,954$    9,759,860     590,081,136$    584,514,332$    

J9040 Bleomycin sulfate injection 11,480          342,113$          335,658$          7,920           197,352$          193,628$          9,300           221,319$          219,231$          

J9041 Bortezomib injection 3,920,840     144,109,494$    141,390,447$    4,706,580     182,451,407$    179,008,928$    5,909,280     241,722,053$    239,441,656$    

J9045 Carboplatin injection 1,639,060     8,497,297$        8,336,970$        1,607,100     8,556,617$        8,395,172$        1,590,040     6,826,439$        6,762,039$        

J9050 Carmustine injection 420              73,351$            71,967$            * * * 240              42,224$            41,826$            

J9055 Cetuximab injection 3,488,820     173,506,868$    170,233,154$    3,197,160     159,005,521$    156,005,417$    3,181,040     159,984,045$    158,474,761$    

J9060 Cisplatin 10 MG injection 386,100        874,517$          858,016$          345,420        672,317$          659,632$          557,380        1,202,965$        1,191,617$        

J9062 Cisplatin 50 MG injection 62,980          713,217$          699,760$          57,720          561,652$          551,055$          -               

J9065 Inj cladribine per 1 MG 18,980          531,848$          521,813$          11,780          305,522$          299,757$          12,980          317,819$          314,820$          

J9070 Cyclophosphamide 100 MG inj 285,260        1,065,874$        1,045,763$        243,280        1,198,453$        1,175,841$        1,049,600     10,449,293$      10,350,715$      

J9080 Cyclophosphamide 200 MG inj 29,340          219,250$          215,114$          24,040          236,847$          232,378$          -               

J9090 Cyclophosphamide 500 MG inj 64,900          1,212,446$        1,189,569$        58,560          1,442,341$        1,415,127$        -               

J9091 Cyclophosphamide 1.0 grm inj 44,180          1,650,742$        1,619,595$        37,380          1,841,349$        1,806,607$        -               

J9092 Cyclophosphamide 2.0 grm inj 3,540           264,539$          259,548$          3,340           329,059$          322,850$          -               

J9093 Cyclophosphamide lyophilized 53,260          115,987$          113,799$          42,860          95,406$            93,606$            -               

J9094 Cyclophosphamide lyophilized 2,940           12,805$            12,564$            1,180           5,253$              5,154$              -               

J9095 Cyclophosphamide lyophilized 20,220          214,539$          210,491$          10,000          111,300$          109,200$          -               

J9096 Cyclophosphamide lyophilized 11,840          251,254$          246,513$          4,420           98,389$            96,533$            -               

J9097 Cyclophosphamide lyophilized 840              35,651$            34,978$            520              23,150$            22,714$            -               

J9098 Cytarabine liposome inj  -   -$                 -$                 300              143,756$          141,043$          400              197,581$          195,717$          

J9100 Cytarabine hcl 100 MG inj 7,820           10,944$            10,738$            44,160          52,805$            51,808$            9,740           8,540$              8,459$              

J9110 Cytarabine hcl 500 MG inj 2,380           10,986$            10,779$            280              1,038$              1,019$              -               

J9120 Dactinomycin injection 300              160,010$          156,991$          -               -$                 -$                 -               -$                 -$                 

J9130 Dacarbazine 100 mg inj 17,300          72,470$            71,102$            11,380          44,869$            44,022$            48,380          180,905$          179,198$          

J9140 Dacarbazine 200 MG inj 19,020          156,463$          153,511$          24,500          190,003$          186,418$          -               

J9150 Daunorubicin injection 380              6,076$              5,961$              1,360           28,287$            27,754$            -               -$                 -$                 

J9155 Degarelix injection  -   1,657,120     4,311,288$        4,229,943$        2,370,580     6,430,791$        6,370,123$        

J9160 Denileukin diftitox inj 4,480           6,445,321$        6,323,711$        2,000           3,037,944$        2,980,625$        -               -$                 -$                 

J9170 Docetaxel 772,500        264,214,892$    259,229,705$    -               -               

J9171 Docetaxel injection  -   13,371,200   239,061,292$    234,550,701$    13,352,360   251,498,377$    249,125,751$    

J9178 Inj, epirubicin hcl, 2 mg 225,660        940,551$          922,805$          270,500        1,129,684$        1,108,369$        274,200        532,496$          527,473$          

J9181 Etoposide injection 1,749,500     843,696$          827,778$          1,545,420     744,440$          730,394$          1,507,260     1,130,822$        1,120,154$        

J9185 Fludarabine phosphate inj 43,960          7,290,799$        7,153,237$        28,560          4,592,246$        4,505,600$        24,380          2,223,749$        2,202,770$        

J9190 Fluorouracil injection 1,136,980     1,725,083$        1,692,534$        1,046,820     1,595,417$        1,565,314$        979,660        1,460,673$        1,446,893$        

J9200 Floxuridine injection  *  *  * *  *  * * * *

J9201 Gemcitabine hcl injection 1,455,900     203,548,287$    199,707,753$    1,335,280     195,957,986$    192,260,665$    1,331,020     150,604,913$    149,184,112$    

J9202 Goserelin acetate implant 49,420          9,444,953$        9,266,746$        42,460          8,401,391$        8,242,874$        34,520          6,926,542$        6,861,197$        

J9206 Irinotecan injection 930,680        15,914,395$      15,614,124$      940,560        5,710,782$        5,603,031$        1,015,940     6,509,890$        6,448,475$        

J9207 Ixabepilone injection 297,800        18,981,698$      18,623,552$      254,860        16,244,743$      15,938,239$      266,840        17,102,910$      16,941,561$      

HCPCS Description

2009 2010 2011

Total
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Continued–Chemotherapy Drug Volume and Estimated Total Payments for Office Only* 

Patients in the Office Setting 2009-2011 

 
*Office Only patients are defined as patients who receive chemotherapy in only the Physician Office setting in a given year 

 

 Volume 

(Units) 

  MPFS 

Estimated 

Payments 

 OPPS 

Estimated 

Payments 

 Volume 

(Units) 

  MPFS 

Estimated 

Payments 

 OPPS 

Estimated 

Payments 

 Volume 

(Units) 

  MPFS 

Estimated 

Payments 

 OPPS 

Estimated 

Payments 

J9208 Ifosfamide injection 21,920          688,995$          675,995$          17,460          538,558$          528,396$          17,020          559,073$          553,799$          

J9209 Mesna injection 95,820          494,934$          485,596$          74,620          332,637$          326,361$          73,580          236,891$          234,656$          

J9211 Idarubicin hcl injection  -   -$                 -$                 300              22,051$            21,635$            * * *

J9212 Interferon alfacon-1 inj  *  *  * -               -$                 -$                 -               

J9213 Interferon alfa-2a inj 1,560           780              -               

J9214 Interferon alfa-2b inj 831,500        12,665,824$      12,426,846$      544,980        8,656,221$        8,492,896$        601,300        10,046,971$      9,952,189$        

J9216 Interferon gamma 1-b inj  *  *  * -               -$                 -$                 -               -$                 -$                 

J9217 Leuprolide acetate suspnsion 914,960        189,151,968$    185,583,063$    1,021,940     214,756,029$    210,704,029$    1,096,100     232,111,232$    229,921,504$    

J9218 Leuprolide acetate injeciton  * 257$                 252$                 600              2,661$              2,610$              -               -$                 -$                 

J9219 Leuprolide acetate implant 400              1,927,928$        1,891,552$        220              1,060,360$        1,040,354$        * * *

J9225 Vantas implant 10,080          15,338,643$      15,049,234$      7,580           11,109,036$      10,899,431$      5,420           16,778,655$      16,620,366$      

J9230 Mechlorethamine hcl inj 440              64,780$            63,557$            -               -$                 -$                 -               -$                 -$                 

J9245 Inj melphalan hydrochl 50 MG  *  *  * *  *  * 440              578,238$          572,783$          

J9250 Methotrexate sodium inj 49,200          10,517$            10,318$            55,240          11,733$            11,512$            57,900          10,871$            10,768$            

J9260 Methotrexate sodium inj 21,660          47,024$            46,137$            20,660          43,811$            42,985$            28,440          53,233$            52,730$            

J9263 Oxaliplatin 32,109,340   308,586,812$    302,764,419$    28,487,300   167,811,874$    164,645,613$    28,088,680   264,152,969$    261,660,960$    

J9264 Paclitaxel protein bound 7,392,760     67,758,342$      66,479,883$      9,001,600     84,586,779$      82,990,803$      8,855,480     83,540,384$      82,752,268$      

J9265 Paclitaxel injection 1,278,840     10,275,479$      10,081,602$      1,248,220     12,339,761$      12,106,935$      1,080,080     7,583,512$        7,511,969$        

J9266 Pegaspargase injection  -   -$                 -$                 * * * -               -$                 -$                 

J9268 Pentostatin injection 1,420           2,081,584$        2,042,309$        960              1,220,764$        1,197,730$        660              734,825$          727,892$          

J9280 Mitomycin 5 MG inj 4,660           73,792$            72,400$            6,040           118,474$          116,239$          112,040        2,306,483$        2,284,724$        

J9290 Mitomycin 20 MG inj 4,840           306,944$          301,153$          6,860           538,236$          528,081$          -               

J9291 Mitomycin 40 MG inj 9,560           1,211,078$        1,188,227$        13,440          2,109,004$        2,069,211$        -               

J9293 Mitoxantrone hydrochl / 5 MG 43,880          3,293,995$        3,231,844$        25,640          1,105,058$        1,084,207$        11,520          426,436$          422,413$          

J9300 Gemtuzumab ozogamicin inj 240              614,087$          602,500$          340              908,088$          890,954$          -               -$                 -$                 

J9302 Ofatumumab injection  -   -               348,200        15,807,671$      15,658,542$      

J9303 Panitumumab injection 226,920        19,323,373$      18,958,781$      300,180        26,179,610$      25,685,655$      417,840        36,470,955$      36,126,890$      

J9305 Pemetrexed injection 4,535,140     221,406,669$    217,229,184$    4,657,620     237,934,831$    233,445,495$    4,782,360     253,337,152$    250,947,179$    

J9307 Pralatrexate injection  -   -               48,420          8,019,563$        7,943,906$        

J9310 Rituximab injection 1,269,720     697,630,513$    684,467,673$    1,189,800     688,670,518$    675,676,734$    1,128,700     689,465,266$    682,960,877$    

J9315 Romidepsin injection  -   -               28,400          6,305,851$        6,246,362$        

J9320 Streptozocin injection 460              129,426$          126,984$          380              106,899$          104,882$          520              140,961$          139,631$          

J9328 Temozolomide injection  -   93,200          456,525$          447,911$          30,000          146,400$          145,019$          

J9330 Temsirolimus injection 436,720        21,120,216$      20,721,721$      256,520        12,910,099$      12,666,512$      357,500        18,318,658$      18,145,840$      

J9340 Thiotepa injection 2,460           235,610$          231,164$          1,160           129,422$          126,980$          560              66,237$            65,612$            

J9350 Topotecan injection 47,980          46,604,785$      45,725,450$      37,180          39,414,361$      38,670,694$      -               

J9351 Topotecan injection  -   -               1,211,280     20,119,058$      19,929,256$      

J9355 Trastuzumab injection 3,331,780     210,416,067$    206,445,953$    3,169,520     210,800,021$    206,822,662$    3,248,020     228,659,796$    226,502,628$    

J9357 Valrubicin injection 2,080           2,020,699$        1,982,573$        9,000           8,679,355$        8,515,593$        6,060           5,877,059$        5,821,615$        

J9360 Vinblastine sulfate inj 83,380          76,814$            75,365$            79,440          83,346$            81,774$            69,900          71,875$            71,197$            

J9370 Vincristine sulfate 1 MG inj 42,360          250,983$          246,247$          33,380          146,743$          143,974$          66,300          260,741$          258,282$          

J9375 Vincristine sulfate 2 MG inj 28,840          341,732$          335,285$          23,580          207,327$          203,415$          -               

J9390 Vinorelbine tartrate inj 241,240        3,266,028$        3,204,405$        241,660        2,766,780$        2,714,577$        231,060        3,718,449$        3,683,369$        

J9395 Injection, Fulvestrant 457,480        37,403,565$      36,697,837$      527,360        43,571,490$      42,749,386$      894,780        75,388,347$      74,677,136$      

J9600 Porfimer sodium injection  *  *  * -               -$                 -$                 -               -$                 -$                 

J9999 Chemotherapy drug 22,600          126,160        215,940        
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